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ABSTRACT: Three sllecies of hraconid J)IIl'IISitoids viz, GIYl'ta/1lllltete ... (lJ:lIlIleJllIIOllis 
Wilkinson, Mefeorlts sp. Hnd Cotesia rI(ficrlls (Haliday) were rcc()v(~I'cd fnull the ficld cnllcctcd 
larvae of Spiios(}l1I(l o/Jliqlla Walkel' fccding 011 cultivatcd ViJ:IUl 1II1lI1J:lI and wild wceds, XlIlI/I,illm 
sfrul1lariulII and Partll ell ill 111 hysterophorlls during khctrif 2002 and 2003 in Jammu (.J & K). 
8esides, the prevalence of olle ichnclllllonid (lurasiloid AJ:(llhi,~ sp. and viral discase 
(Nucleopolyhedrovirus) was ~lls() noticed. MeleorllS Sl). was considered as most pr()misill~ 
IJarasitoid of this Ilcst with n maximulll IHHlIsitization of 77.0 pCI' cent. Nevcl·thclcss. G, 
agamemllollsis is I'CI)orted for the first time on S. oblilfllll in Indin. 'While, (j lI/:ltIllt!ml/(lIlSis WllS 

I'ccovered from the larvac feedin~ on nil the thrce hosts viz ViglU/ 1It1l1lJ:O. Part/WI/illlll fly,vleropllOrt/,,, 
and Xalltllifllll strlllllllriulII, MeteOrtlS SI>. was never I'ecovered from 1'. hysterO[J/wrll.1'. Howevcl-, 
both these (1lu'asitoid co-existed in natul'e and found togcthcr llHllckin~ 3·4'10 instal' larvae 
from September to Octo bel' (37- 43 SW) with 11 l)cllk llctivity within 11 minimum tClllperature 
range of 14.0 to 18.0"C. The ll11tul"lIl (lllntsitiSIll by these plll'asitoids did not I'evenl signilicant 
con'elution with aboitic fnctol's, but the relntiollshil> between theil' respcctive K-values <1nd 
lal'val dcnsity fit into dcnsity dCI)cndcnt model K = aN ". Howcvel', C. rllficrll~' and Agaflli,\' SI). 
were noticcd in hltel' season whcn the mean minimum tempcl'ature rcached below IO"C. The 
behaviour nlld develol)lllcntal biology of 1111 thc three hraconid IHII'asitoids of S. oblilfllll is 
described, 

KEY WORDS: Co/esia rt(f'icl'II.\', developmental biology, field parasilism, G/YIJ/ap(llll£'ies 

ag(lIllt!1II110Ilis, MeteOr/IS sp .. SjJi/OSOIII([ oilliqlw 

INTRODUCTION 

Bihar hairy caterpillar, Siplosollw obliqu{/ 
Walker is a sporadic pest and is widely distributed 
in the orient. It is highly polyphagous and feeds 

pra~tically on all kinds or vegelation growing during 
klwri/,season (Kalra, 1984). Forthc past few years 
severe infestation or this pest was noticed on kl/(/r~l 
pulses and mulberry plants at Jammu. While the 
young caterpillars preferred to eat the growing 
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points of plants. the older one fed voraciously on 
all vegetation resulting in field devastation by 
moving full-grown caterpillars. The timely 
management of this pest is very important as delay 
may even lead (0 complete failure of crop if remain 
unchecked in field (At\""a!, I 1)93). However. the use 
of chemicals against it is uneconomical as the pest 
ICeds on Ilwny weeds (Sathp.lli1i. 1(99). Therefore. 
the role of natural enemies for management of this 
pest needs to be explored. The pest was reported 
to he parasitized by Glyptapallfeies obliqlla, G. 
crclItollo1i, A1e/corlfs sp .. A vilripellllis. A. o/Jliquo 
and Carce/ia sp. in di rrcrcnt regions of India (Singh 
and Gangrade. 1975: Kalra. 1984; Singh and Singh, 
1995; Varalharajan el ot .. 19(8) with over all 
parasitism as high as 40.0 per cent. Therefore, 
conservation of these parasitoids is very impol1al1t. 
Estimation offield parasitization is the foremost step 
10 quantify the natural field mortality for any 
hioL'onlrol programme. Although, few studies on 
natural enemies of this pest do exist, yet they are 
inadequale to assess the suitability of braconid 
parasitoids for ils management. The present 
investigation on parasitization, developmental 
biology and biological attributes will provide vital 
information on Illass rcaring and actual field 
potential of the braconid parasitoids of this pest
a crilical step in any field releases programme. 

lVIATERIALS AND METHODS 

Field parasitism and seasonal incidence 

Various stages of S. obliqua were collected 
from unsprayed cultivated Vigna mungo and wild 
weeds in and around FOA, Udheywalla during 
kharU: 2002 and 2003 and were kept separately in 
glass vials (50 x 5mm) for the emergence of 
parasitoids, if any. Larvae were collected at seven 
day interval and reared on mulberry leaves in pre
sterilize? small screw cap plastic containers having 
a small circular hole on the lid covered with fine 
brass mesh, individually. The leaves were changed 
regularly as and when required until pupation of 
pest! parasitoid was observed. Data recorded on 
per cent parasitism were correlated with the 
meteorological variables and subjected to multiple 
regression analysis. The larval density was also 
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monitored during the crop growth by recording the 
total number of larvae from 10 randomly selected 
plants across V. llllfngo field. The density 
dependence of the parasitoid was examined by 
collecting all the larvae frorn 1m" area from 5 
randomly selected spots in field. The larvae thus 
collected were reared separately as described 
above. The numbers of parasitised and surviving 
larvae were recorded on subsequent dates titl 
completion oflarval development. These estimates 
were Llsed to determine the temporal trends in 
density dependence. The mortality due to larval 
parasitization was expressed as K-value (a measure 
of killing power) by the function K = log (N/S). 
where N = total l1umberoflarvae collected and 5 = 
number of unparasitizecl larvae. The relationship 
between K and larval density was fitted into density 
dependence model (K = aN h

) where a and bare 
constant (b determining the degree of density 
dependence). If the slopes were (kb<l, the 
parasitization was taken as the density dependent. 

Rearing of host insect 

A culture of host insect was maintained in 
the laboratol'y from field collected larvae which were 
grown in specimen jars measuring 20 x 10 em 
provided with mulberry leaves daily. Pupating 
larvae were shifted to another jal"S provided with 
leaves and mix ture of sand/soil. The pupae formed 
were thus collected, sexed, sterilized and kept For 
emergence. Emel'ging males and females were 
allowed to mate in separate jars @ 3:3 and kept 
separately in small plastic containers forovipositon. 
The laying females were rejected after first egg 
laying and freshly hatched larvae were fed on tender 
mulberry leaves. 

Parasitoid multiplication 

The nucleus culture of the parasilOid was 
maintained in the laboratory from field collected 
larvae ofS. obliqua maintained separately in plastic 
vials. The respective parasitoids that emerged from 
the host body formed cocoons were then 
harvested, collected and placed in glass jars (20 x 
15 cm) covered with muslin cloth till emergence. 
The adults were fed on honey (50 %) streaks 
supplemented with water soaked raisins and allowed 



to ll1al~ 111 glass l..'himneys. Lthoratory reared 
optimum instar lan'ac \\'~re provided to the gravid 
female of each parasitoid for parasitization and 
oviposition. The parasitized larvae were fed on 
tender mulherry leaves in separate containers and 
maintai ned in laboratory <It 26 ± 2"C and 70 ± 1 () per 
cent relative humidity and 10: 14 (L: D) h 
photoperiod. 

Mating and ovil)()siton hehaviour 

Ten sets or freshly emerged females wcn: 
placed in clean glass tubes () x :2 cm) in the ratio of 
I: I and kept under ohservation every half and hour 
for period or 6 hOLlrs. 

The biological attributes such as longevity. 
development biology, emergence rate and sex ratio 
were studied in as undcr: 

Longevity 

Ten of female of respective parasitoids were 
maintained individually in glass vials (2.5 x 7 em) 
soon after emergence and provided with honey 
(50%) solution as adult food. The longevity was 
recorded daily until death of parasitoids. 

Developmental period, emergence rate and sex 
ratio 

The parasitized larvae were kept individually 
in plastic containers and observed daily for exit of 
final instar larvae spinning the cocoon for 
determining the egg-larval period of parasitoid. To 
record the pupal period, the newly formed cocoons 
were separated and observed after every 24 hours 
for emergence of parasitoid. The proportions of 
adults emerging from total no. of cocoons were 
multiplied by 100 to calculate the emergence rate 
and the number of males and females after 
emergence were counted and sex ratio was 
ascertained. 

Interaction I competition among promising 
parasitoids 

As the parasitoid, G. agamemllonis and 
Meteorus sp. appeared si multaneoLlsly attacking 
3 r

t! to 4th instar larvae and their activity period 

coincided with each other. Tllerl'fnre. this "tage 
larvae \ 1\ = 50) were ex.posed to kl1lak of bUlh 
para"itic species simultaneollsly in order to know 
their naturalco-c:xistence or to rind (lUI allY kind 01 

imeracti(lI] Idircct cOll1pelitilln among thelll. The 
parasilizl'd larvae Wl're reared 011 Ire"h llluiberr! 
leaves llllliithe rinal exil oi"llle para ... itoid frol1lllo<..,t 
body. 

RESUI;rs AND l)IS(:USSION 

Field parasitism 

Laboratory rearing of field collected larval' of 
",j. ohlh/II(1 revealed parasitism by thrce hraconid 
parasitoids \·i-;., Melc(}rlls sp .. (j/Y/'liIl'mlll'lc" 
agmllcl1I/w/lis (Wilkin;,oll). and C(}{('.\i(/ f"1I(icrll.\ 

Olaliday) and one icilnc1I1ll011id. /\golflis sp. 
However, the Iluclear polyhydrosis virus of this 
pest rcmaincd as the most important mortality factor 
during the period or study. Ballll ( IlJX2) has reponed 
natural incidence of this virlls 011 S. oIJ/i(/l/o lip to 

SO.O per cent in U. P. and Punjab. The prevalellce or 
these parasitoids 011 S. ohliqJl(l is wc:ll estahlished 
(Singh cl (II., IY9); Varatharajan ('I (/1 .. IlJ9K) except 
G. agamcllllloni.\". which is recorded forthc first time. 
Mean percentage parasiti/.ation by M('/('orll.\ sp. 
ranged from 17.74()lo (2002) and 15.051070.74(1(1 
during 2003 which is in agreement with Pal e{ al. 
(1999) who reported its parasitism rate ranging from 
37.5-52.2 per cent. Similarly, the mean parasitism by 
G. agamelllllOllis ranged from 6.45 to 12.20 and 4.3 
to 13.72 percent during the respective years (Fig. I ). 
According to Siddiqui (1981), the combined 
parasitism by this parasitoid and Meleorlls sp. on 
Amsac/a moori was about 30.8 per cent. Co/esi{{ 

ndicrtlsparasitised a mean of28.57 pel' cent larvac. 
Kalru (1984) found this parasitoid active from 
September to November with 8.0-\ 0.0 per cent 
parasitism. The parasitic activity followcd a definite 
succession wherein it was intresting to note that G. 
(Ixwllcml1onis and MeleorllS sp. were first to appear 
and cause parasitism on this pest (37-39 stanuard 
week - SW) in September with a maximum 
temperature range of 29.9 - 30.4" C and minimuIll 
temperature range of 18.9 to 20.9"C. Both these 
parasitoids remained active lip to 43 SW when the 
minimum temperature reached below 14.0'C with a 
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Figt. Natural parasitism by braconid parasitoids of S. obliqua 

peak parasitism coinciding with a temperature range 
of 29.2 to 30.6"C (Max. temp) and 14.7 to 18.5"C 
(Min. temp) and relative humidity ranging from 66.0 
to 7 1.5 per cent. However. C. I'uficms and Agati1is 

sp. were noticed later in the season (47-49 SW) 
when the mean minimum temperature reached below 
10.OuC .The period of acti vity of these parasitoids 
is in agreement with (Kalra, 1984). 

The simple correlation between aboitic factors 
and parasitism (pooled data) revealed that among 
the three braconid parasitoids recovered from this 
pest, the parasitic activity did nol show any 
significant correlation with aboitic factors except 
C. ruficrus. which exhibited significant negative 
con'elation with maximum (I' = -0.55) and minimum 
(r= - 0.57) temperatures (Table I). Regression studies 
on data pooled over two years indicated combined 
influence of aboitic factors on parasisitism by 
/·.1eleorus sp. G. agamemnollis and C. rt~ticrllS up 
to an extent of 42.5, 24.4 and 47.9 per cent. 
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respectively. The regression equations for the 
respective parasitoids are presented in Table 2. The 
relationship between larval density or S. obliqll({ 
and K-value indicated negative slopes for G. 
agamel7ll1ollis (b = 0.25) and Meteorus sp. (b = 0.38) 
during the period of activity of these parasitoids. 
Gupta and Raj (2003) demonstl'ated similar kind of 
relationship in HelicoVel]Hl armigera parasitized 
by C. clllorideae. The relationship fit into density 
dependent model K = aN" which implied thal the 
parasitization was density dependent (Fig. 2) 
indicating the need for conservation of promising 
parasitoids through non-disnlptive strategies. 
Larvae coflected from different wild hosts revealed 
differential parasitism (Fig. 3). It was interesting to 
observed thill G. agwJ/(!Jllllollsis was recovered frol11 
the larvae feeding on all the three hosts \·i:::., V 
lIlungo, P. hyslerophorlfs and X. Slrlll11{{rilllll. 

However, Meleorus sp. was never recovered from 
P hysleropllOrus. 



Tahle 1. Correlutioll co-cllicients or S. obliqlltl lur\'ul parasitism h)' hraconids and uhoitic fm'turs 
(Pooled (htta) 

Paras i tioel Temperature lie Total 
Solar 

Maximum Minimum 
R, H, «(k) rainfall (111m) 

radiations 
MJ/m-'/J' 

/vfeteorliS sp. 032 0.1 t) -{ ).2:\ -nos (>.25 

G. (I/-:W/ICIIII1Ullis 0.25 0.1 t) -0.10 0.10 ( l.2(1 

C. I'I(/icrlls -0.55* -0.57* "'().4l) -0.27 -0.< )(1 

"'Significant at P = O.DS 

Tuhle 2. Multiple Regression analysis of larv~" panlsitism by hraconids nnd ahint it' factors (Pooled 
daUI) 

( ·,,·cllo<·ICIII III 

Panlsi toilis Rcgn:,siot1 cllu:ltio!1 11111II'l'k 

dclcllIllllal'''1l 
tR') 

Ate/eOI'll.\' sp. Y = J()().65 - O.2J x, (>.l'K ", + 7.74 x \ - 3 .. H, x, + 3:1Xx, o "~ 2 

( i. (/ g {/ II/ (' 1111/ ()/ Ii., Y = JR.71 ,2.57 x 10 
, 

x,-OX' x.+ (un x, - ()A~ x, + O,f,O x, 0. ~4 

C. ru/;l'/'I/.\ y= 16.65 + 3.07 x \0 
, 

x, + (1.34 x, - 0.13 x. .1.7K ~ 10' x, -LOX x, U .. H' 

x, = Total Rai!1r~11l (111111): ", = Maximum Tcmpcnllllrc("C): x, = Milllllllll1l TCllll'cr .. lllrc("C): 

x, = Relative HUl11idity(%): x, 0 Solar Radiations (MJ/mo/d I I 

Interaction among promising parasitoids 

Studies on interaction! competition among 
promising parasitoids revealed that in general no 
progeny W<lS obtained owing to the early death or 
host except few cases (3 larvae) wherein progeny 
of Meteorlls survi ved. However, in nature 
si 111ultaneous occurrence of these paras ito ids were 
never obtained. Similar kind of interaction has been 
observed between A. I'l!ficrlls and MeleorllS rlliJel1S 

on Agrolis ipsiloll (Awadallah et aI., I t)95). 

Parasitic behaviour, oviposition and developmental 
biology 

G. agamel1lllollis 

The field studies revealed that the adult 
parasitoids were noticed in quite large numbers on 
Xll111hilll11 sfrllmarilllll plants supporting 
gregariously feeding larvae of susceptible stage, 

especially during morning hours. It was found that 
the female parasitoids D-12 nos.) displayed 
continuolls erforts for parasitizing a single group 
of 105 to 213 larvae found on a single plant. 
Although. the parasitoid was very active and made 
several attempts to oviposit in thc host larvae, yet 
the slIccess rate was low due to typical defcnsive 
behaviour/ mechanism exhibited by the host 
larvae. Firstly, the silken threads around larvae 
mude the parasitioo inaccessible to host and 
secondly the host larvae displayed typical 
behaviour wherein all thc lal-vac feeding 
gregariously on a single plant reacted sharply to 
parasitizing adults by lifting their anterior body 
upwards in the air in a synchronized manner 
resembling snake like posture with a typical 
vibl'ating sound. Due to this kind of group 
behaviour. the gravid female preferred to parasitize 
the few larvae feeding in isolated manner 011 certain 
leaves. The defensive behavioUl- in various hosts 
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against braconid parasitoids is well documented 
(Narendaran, 2001), but the present findings add 
to Ollr understanding 011 the newly reported 
parasitic behaviour exhibited in field. 

In laboratory, it was fOllnd that the adult ancr
emergence, were ready for mating immediately. 
Females were receptive soon after emergence and 

4X 

the males were strongly attracted towards the 
female, displayed excitemcnt vibrating its antcllnae 
and Outtcring its wings internally upon location of 
femalc and mountcd over thcm \\ithin 10-20 
seconds. The rcceptive female stopped further 
necessary movcment and ~'o-()pcr;l(cd for 
successful inscminatlon, \\1111.:11 look ahout 3()-50 
seconds. The gravid tel1laic 011 hCl'Ollllllg ;I\\ilre of 
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thL' prcsence ofsuitabk ilust, heg:~111 tp rub it~ hilld 
leg: agallhl the tip ul'its abdomcn ;tne! palp.lted the 
host by lapping thl.: antellnae 011 it and took 2-11 
seconds for successful oviposition with WI aVl.:rage 
of 6.12 ± 1.89 seconds. The ovipositon behaviour 
described above is common in parasitic 
hymcnoptera especially genus Apante/es sp. 
(Gosh, 1999). 

The ovipositon cOl1lmenced on the same day 
of emergence and female parasitoid were found to 
oviposit anywhere in the body cavity of host larv<!c 
except hcad region. The maximum oviposition W;l.S 

round in the anterior dorsal n:gion followed by 
posterior dorsal region, but on ventral side it was 
rarely observed. The egg hll"val period ranged from 
18-2 I days with a mean value of 19.1 ± 1.20 days 
(Table 3). Ailer the larval period, the pre-pupa cut 

its way out of host from either side oflatero-ventral 
region of larvae and started spinning of cocoon. 
The external case ofeocoon was loosely spun while 
the inner one reinforced and tough. Cocoons were 
cylindrical and pale whitish or white. The total 
period from cocoon ('ormation to adult emcrgence 
ranged from 5-8 days with a Ilh:<lll value of 6.8 ± 
1.03 days. Thc adult emcrged by cutting a circuhu
opening at the cephalic cnd or the capsule. The 
emergence rate was 85.0-<)7.0 (mean 92.6 ± 6.1) pl.:1' 
ccnt with a sex ratio or 1.(,: I (I-': M). Female survived 

I"r iCll1gL'r pcrlod thall lllalc". II not pl'O\ ilk.: !()lH.! 

the ;tdull sun ived ['()I .;-5 days \\ illl:1 llle~lli, ;lluc 
or 4.5 ± 0.53 and the longevity illcreased lip to X 
days, if honey was provilkd to the adults. 

Ilostlmvae were parasitized during pre-moult 
to the 2"d instal', 3'.1 instal' and evell up 10 4'1. instar 
larvae but the percentage or SllCCCSS decreased 
markedly with lhe age or host at the time or 
parasitization. Superparasitism \vas common ill pre" 
moult and \" instal' of'larvae orlcred and the super 
parasiti[cd larvae died without further dc,dopmcl1t. 
Gosh (I (99) made silllilar obscl"\'ations Oil biology 
and parasitism or this parasitoid Oil F'crricu//iu 
nell/l. 

Nlcfcorlls sp. 
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Thc parasite was found attacking 4'1. to 5'1. 
instal' larvae. The behaviour or parasiti/~ltion \vLlS 

typically or braconid typc, comprised tht: tapping 
of host larvae with the help or antt:nnCle followed 
by ovipositional attcmpts. In some cases, many 
atkmpts were made :..Ind the abdomel1 was L'ven 
illsertt:d at 2-5 places in the abdol11Cll or sil1gle 
lanaI.'. Unlike, (1. ag(llllL'llll/(}/Iis defcnsivc 
behaviour was exhibited by quick 1110\ClllCllt or 
body in zig z.ag: manner by the Llni\e, which thoug.h 
remain sluggish otherwise. The incubation period 
lasted 1'01' 4 -5 days and the larvae Clln<..' oul or the 
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Table 3. Developmental biology, emergence and sex ratio of parasitods of S. obliqua 

Attribute Parasitoid species 

MeteorllS sp. G. agml1efllllonis C. n(/hTlis 

Egg - larval period (days)* IO.50± 1.08 (9-12) 19,1 ± 1.20(18-21) J(Hh 1.05 (9-12) 

Pupal period (days)* 7.90± 1. JO{6-9) 6.80 ± 1.03 (S-8) 7.90±O.87 (6-9) 

LongevilY with out food (days)* 4 .20± 1.03 (3-6) 4.50±O.S3 (3-5) 4. JO ± 0.99 (3-6) 

Longevity with food (days)* 10.2 ± I.OS (8-13) 6.S0±O.80(S-8) 11.8 ± 1.61 (10-13) 

Emergence (%) + 91.8±6.1 (83-9S) 92.6 ± 6.2 (85-97) 89.0 ± 5.30 (79-94) 

Sex ratio (F: M) + 1.3: 1 1.6: I 1.5: I 

*Yalucs are mean of 20 observations: + N = 50 values in parentheses indicate range. 

body of the host within 9-12 days (mean 10.5 ± 
1.(8) and pupated immediately within I to 3 hours 
of emergence. The total duration of egg to adult 
stage ill 2'''1 to 3,,1 instar larvae was found to be 22.6 
and 25.5 days, respectively (Pal et 01., 1999). It was 
interesting to observe that although parasitoid grub 
emerged from the host larvae provided with the 
leaves placed on moist agar in individual container, 
yet none could spin its cocoon. The parasitized 
caterpillar remained alive from 4-6 days of 
emergence of parasitoid from its body, though 
remained sluggish/ sedentary and didn't feed. 
Ghosh (1999) ieported that the Perricilio ricini 

larvae parasitized by G. agamel11l1onis lived for4-S 
days after exit of parasitoid grub. 

The mature grub was cream colored and 
meusureabout4.01-S.1O mm long and 1.50to 1.75 
mm wide and started spinning of cocoon by typical 
backwuid and fOiwm'd movement of head. In all the 
containers only one larva came out of the body of 
caterpillar. The parasite suspended the COcoon by 
a slendeiswollen thread attached to the muslin cloth 
tied on top of container. The cocoons were usually 
brown, and elliptical and measure about4.0-S.0 mm 
long and 1.68 to 2.20 mOl wide. In most of the case 
the solitary COCoons were found slIspended bv a 
long silken thread from top cover, but few fi~ld
collected cocoons were found attached in c1l1sten, 
to the host larvae. The Pupal period ranged from 6-
9 days and adult parasitoid survived only for 3-5 
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days only. The observations regarding 
developmental biology of this parasitoid 
cOIToborate the findings of (Singh and Singh, 1995). 
The mean emergence rate of the pantsitoid varied 
from 83.0 -9S.0 per cent with a sex ratio or 1: 1.3 and 
the adults survived for 8-13 days with food. 

c. ruficrus 

It emerged from 3 'd to 4'h j nstar larvae as elldo
parasitoid with a parasitism rate varying from 4.0 to 
8.5 per cent during Novembet' to December. 
Oviposition to larval egression in 3-5 day old larvae 
took 10.0 ± l.OS days (9-12) with a pupal period 
lasting for 6-9 days (7.9 ± 0.87). Adu It survi ved for 
4.1 ± 0.99 days without food and /1.8 ± 1.61 clays 
with food. The cocoon emergence rate was 89 per 
cent. Naganagoucl and Kulkarni (1988) found that 
the parasitoid took a period of 16.1 days for adult 
emergence with a egg-Ial-val period of /1.9 days 
and pupal period of 4. I days on Mythillll1{l 
separata, 

It was concluded that the braconid 
parasitoids are essential biotic component that 
contribute to the natural regulation or S.oblilJl/{/ 

population in existing agro ecosystem of Jammu 
plains. Duc to polyphagous nature of the pest. the 
use or chemical pesticides will not only bring 
insignificmH suppression of this pest on a particular 
crop but may also prove disruptive to thc 



Field parasiti"m and hlolo~ic,,1 chma..:tcrisllCs or 1'11'1<11 .... lldop;or'''ltilltb 01 S. ,,/lIi'/lld 

parasitoids. Henceforth, the present investigations 
warrant more attention towards the conservation 
of these parasitoids as well as to explore the bio 
control potential of promising parasitoids and 
nucleopolyhedrovirus (N PV) of this pest 
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